
 
The Five Star Service  

Mastermind

FOCUSED?
LET'S GET IT DONE

This is a view only file, so grab
a pen, download the file, print
it off and let's get started.



We spend a lot of time trying to gain new patients, but we need

to devote more time to retaining our patients (or their good

opinion of us).  We need to do this purposefully. 

THE BAR IS LOW 

Contrary to popular belief, people are more likely to share

positive than negative experiences.

Most experiences are 'meh' and therefore not 'shareable'. 

When was the last time you had a WOW experience, that you

couldn't wait to share? How did it make you feel? 

When was the last time a company disappointed you? How did

it make you feel?

'Customer Experience'

Leaky Bucket

 

What have YOUR experiences been?



What makes patients even happier?

 

What do patients want?

They want their

patient journey 

to be

easier

The want to be

able to 

trust in an 

 empathetic

expert

They 

want the 'brand' to

understand them on

a personal level

😕 Even loyal patients will leave at the first bad experience.

� Up to 2/3 of patients feel their experience was 'generic'

and not individual to their needs.

😠 Up to 2/3 of patients will abandon a brand if their

experience is poor.

� Up to 1/2 of patients don't have their experience

expectations met.



 

Bring a little personality - e.g. wit /gentle humour /point of

view - who do/don't you want to attract?

Before they even meet you: Getting to know you (online)

Creating a wow experience

Secret Shopper



First contact,

through to

booking

appointment

 

Their first appointment...

Creating a wow experience

Telephone call? Contact form?

Email?
Doctify referral?

Hospital or

insurance

referral?

Email referral 

from a 

clinician?

What happens

next? 

Email/text

reminder?

Do they have to

fill out any

documentation in

advance?

Can you add a

'P.S.' with a link

to useful content

(e.g. vlog or blog

page for runners?

Can you invite

them to sign up

to email list?



Getting to the

clinic

appointment  

Making the start of the journey friction free...

Creating a wow experience

Reminder email on

the day with

instructions/contact

numbers 

Educate the

patient on how to

find you, and 

constantly 

remind them

Record a video of

how registration

works/what to

wear/where to sit

and wait etc.

Record a video (embedded

on your site/Youtube) of a

walk through - how to find

you/ put a link in

appointment reminder email

Make a guide on

nearby car

parks/place to

park bike /public

transport advice

Make a video introducing

them to people in your

building (e.g.

reception/radiology)



Think of it, before they do

 

Make it totally concierged...

Explain the

process e.g."I'm

going to email

you together with

my medsec, and

he'll set up the

scanning"

Don't leave it up to the

patient to book the post-

investigation

appointment
Don't leave it up

to the patient to

book a future

follow up

appointment
Diarise

sending a

friendly email

"Did it go OK

with seeing

Consultant

'X'?"

Send written

correspondence

mapping it all

out.. asap.

Do your

educational

resources (e.g.

exercises/info)

look 'lux' and

onbrand?

SeCan you send them

a YouTube play list /

links to blogs that will

re-enforce their

understanding

Pick up the phone and

discuss with the clinician if

you're referring /ask them

to phone you with an

update.



Can you send them

a personalised

card at the end of

a long treatment

journey?

Use every opportunity to make them feel remembered

 

Make it all about them..

Thank them for

attending -

(remind them it

was a good

decision and use

of their

time/investment)

Can you make them the

hero in their story? Are

they happy to share that

marathon photo?

Don't forget to

mention the pet!

Can you send

a Happy

Birthday

message?

Be proactive- if

you're going

away/the

website's gone

down/ somethings

about to go wrong

- get ahead and

email them

Can you send a small.

personalised gift

when they

recommend a

colleague?

Ask for a testimonial - we

feel good when we give

praise. Then thank them. 


